Selected Current Bibliography on Labor & Employment Law

Compiled by Book Review/Updates Editor

Included in this bibliography are recent articles on United States labor and employment law. An attempt has been made to provide full and complete bibliographical data. Most materials are from the holdings of the Biddle Law Library and have been personally examined by the compilers. Readers are encouraged to submit additional titles for possible inclusion in the future.

Alternative Dispute Resolution


Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)


Mark R. Freitas, Closing the Floodgates: The Employee's Duty to Mitigate and Why Working is not a Major Life Activity, 19 REV. LITIG. 465 (2000).

**Collective Bargaining**


**Comparative Labor Law**


**Discrimination**


**Education**


**Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA)**


**National Labor Relations**


**Sexual Harassment**


**Sports**